ITEM 80 - EXTENDED EXCHANGE SERVICE:

C-21 - PORT HARDY TO SECURITY COVE CAMP - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 547, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).

C-22 - REVELSTOKE TO GOLDSSTREAM MINING SITE - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 548, Extended Exchange Service - Carrier Facilities (B.C. Only).

C-23 - TUMBLER RIDGE TO QUINTETTE CAMP - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 549, Extended Exchange Service - Cable Facilities (B.C. Only).

C-24 - BEAR ISLAND TO NEWMAN PENINSULA - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 550, Extended Exchange Service - Microwave Radio (B.C. Only).

C-25 - FIELD TO EMERALD LAKE RESORT - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 551, Extended Exchange Service - Carrier Facilities (B.C. Only).

C-26 - MEZIADIN JUNCTION TO STEWART - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 552, Extended Exchange Service (B.C. Only).

See Page 26 for explanation of symbols.
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